
;Mester Lyme:.

As bk.- Clymer 'is the Copperhead
candidate for GOVernor, it will be well
to look at his record while he was in
the Senate of this State during the Re-
bellion. Soldiers, Union men, honest
Democrats, read and judge for your-
selves :

We quote from the LegislativeRecord
of 1864, page 23, as follows :

Mr. Graham offered the following
resolution :

Resolved, That the Senate of Penn-
sylvania urge upon the Congress of the
'United States the propriety of increas-
hag the pay of officers and privates of
the army and navy, the officers twenty-
five and privates one,hundred per cent.

On the question, will the Senate pro-
ceed to a second reading of the reso-
lution?

The yeas and nays were required by
Mr. Kinsey and Mr. Donovan, and
were as follows, viz :

YEAs—Messrs. Charnpneys, Connell,
Thinlap, Fleming, Graham, .Hoge,
Householder, Johnson,Lowry, M'Ciuid-
less, Nichols, Ridgway, Turrell, Wll-
-Worthington, andPenney, Speaker
—l6.

NA7s--Ifesers. Beardslee, Bucher,
CLIEMER, Donovan,Gratz Hopkins,
Kinsey, LambertsonLatta,: M'Sherry,
Montgomery,; Kelly, Smith, Stark,
Stein, and Wallace-16.

On the 9th of April, 1863, a bill was
introduced in the Senate allowing
Pennsylvanians in the naval service
the right of suffrage. • This bill was
strenously opposed by the Copperheads
in that,body in which opposition Sena-
tor Clymer took a conspicuous part, and
a test vote had with the following re-
sult:

Yr:As—Messrs. Boughter,Bound,
Connell, Graham, Hamilton, Kiestand,
Johnson Lowry, McCandless, Penny,
Robison, Stutzman, Turrell, White,
Wilson and Lawrence Speaker-16.

NAYS—Messrs. Bucher, CLYMER,
Donovan, Glatz, Kinsey, Lambertson,
M'Sherry, Mott, Reilly, Stein and Wal-
lace—U.

Thefollowing proceedings, had on the
Bth day of January, 1864, in the Senate
of Pennsylvania, we copy from page six
of the Legislative Record, of 1864,,as
follows :

GEN. U. S. GRANT AND OTHERS.
Mr. Lowry offered thefollowing reso-

lution : •

the Senate. That thextesolved by
thanks of the loyal people of Pennsyl-
vania are due, and are hereby tendered
to Gen. U. S. Grant, and the officersand
soldiers serving under him, for the se-
ries of gallant services and glorious
victories resulting in -the liberation of
the faithful Union people of East Ten-
nessee from a military despotism more
galling than ever was that of Great Bri-
tain.

On the questn, " Will the Senate
proceed to the sMMdreading of the res-
olution?" the-yeas and nays wereas fol-
lowt :

YE .s—Messrs. Champneys, Connell,
Dunlap,Fleming,Graham,Hoge, House-
holder, Johnson, Lowry, McCandless,
Nichols, Ridgway, Turrell, Wilson,
Worthington, and Penney, Speaker-
-18.

NAvs—Messrs. Beardslee, Bucher, ICLYMER; Donovan, Glatz, Hopkins,
Kinsey, Lamberton, Latta, M'Sherry,
Montgomery, Kegley, Smith, Stark,
Stein and Wallace-Hl6.So the question wasdetermined in the
negative.

Here stands the vote of every Demo-
cratic Senator recorded against a vote: of
thanks to the gallant Gen. Grant, who
brought the war to a successful close.

On Friday, the 4th day of March, 1864,•
the following joint resolution was taken
up for consideration, (See page 295 of
the Legislative Record, session of 1864,)
viz:

Joint resolution asking Congress to
pass a law increasing the pay of private
soldiers and non-commissioned officers
in the army, came before the Senate on
the third reading, and was read as fol-
lows :

Resolved, by the Senate and Houseof
Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by the au-
thority of the same, That our Repre-
sentatives in Congreth berequested to
vote for, and use their influence for the
passage of a law increasing the pay of
private soldiers and non-commissioned
officers in the army of the United States.

On the final passage of the bill, the
yeas and nays were as follows :

•

YEAS—Messrs. Champneys, Connell,
Dunlap,Flemin g,Grabam ,Hoge,House-
holder, Johnson, Kinsey, Lowry, Mc-
Candless, Nichols, Ridgway, St. Clair,
Turrell,Wilson, Worthington, and Pen-
ney, Speaker-18.

-NAYS—Messrs. Beardslee, Bucher,
CLYMER, Donovan, Glatz„,Hopkins,
Lamberton, Latta, McSherry, Montgo-
mery, Reiley,' Smith, Stark, Stein and
Wallace-15.

So the bill pissed finally.
This is onlya portion of the votes cast

by,the Copperhead candidate for Gov-
ernor as a Senator of Pennsylvania.—
The " boys in blue" can judgefrom this
how friendly Clymer was and is to the
cause in which they periled their lives.
As occasion serves during the campaign,
we can lay before our readers many sim-
ilar p ges in the legislative career of
HiesterClymer.
XXXIXth Congress-Ist Session.

The Senate debated the House Recon-
struction resolution on the 29th ultimo,
striking out the third section, which
disqualified rebelsfrom voting for mem-
bers of Congreis and President until
1870. The vote was unanimous. In-
stead of this section, the Senate will
propose a substitute providing that no
previous member of Congress or officerof the United States; or any State Leg-
islature, Executive, or Judicialofficer,
who engaged in therebellion, shall be a
Senator or Representative, or elector of
President, or hold any office, civil or
military, under the United States, or
any one of them.

The House passed the bill to reorgan-
ize the supreme Courtof the District of
Columbia.

On the 30th, after transacting a little
business, both Houses adjourned out of
respect to the memory of Gen. Scott,
whose death was formally announced
in a message from the President.

The Senate transacted little business
of importance on the 31st.

The House passed the bill to regulate
commercial intercourse between the
States, Thisbill relates to a railroad be-
tween New York and Washington.

On the 4th of June the Senate resumed
discussion of the House resolution on
Reconstruction, making several amend-
ments. Theamendment substitutedfor
thethird. section, the substance of whichis stated above, was adopted by a voteof 33 to 10—Cowan, Doolittle and Nor-ton voting with the Johnson Democra-cy. Another amendment, alleviatingthe pains and penalties incurred by per-sons engaged In the rebellion, was voteddown by a vote of 8 to 26.

The House passed a series of resolu-tions "to make treason 'odious," with-out a division. A resolution recogniz-ing the Fenians as belligerents, wentover one day under the rule. The Re-
construction hill was debated, and theHouse adjourned.
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tI4 agitator.
WELLBI3O.IIO,' P.ENN'A.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1866.

With stems toward none. with CHARITY for ALL, with
firmness in theRIGHT, let us strive to finish the work
we are in, to bind up the nation's wounds, to care
for him who shall have borne the battle, and for his
widow and orphans, and to do all which mayachieve
and cherish &just and lasting peace amongourselves
and withall nations.—A. Linootn—Mesas 4,1866.

Or Xi c 7 r_7.2..A. 2' X 4=# ZS 1, 60 0 .

FOR 'GOVERNOR
MAJ.= GEN. sou , W. GEARY,

OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY

Gov. Cuwrxi has signed the bill to
disfranchise dekrters and skedaddlers
from the draft. We guess , that settles
the Constitutional hash.

Two weeks , agowe noted the declara-
tions of several rabid Clymer papers be-
low the mountains, tb the effect that
Gov. Curtin would not give,his support
to Gen. Geary. The Bellefonte Press
is'authorized by Gov: Curtin tosay that

he is now, and hasfroin the first been, a
firm and unconditional Supporter ofthe
nomination of Gen. Geary, and shall,
so far as in him lies, advocate his elec-
tion. This disposes of one more Cop-
perhead lie.

THE ABUSE OF XEROY
" Has 'Hell broken loose?" asked a

friend the other day.
Our readers will bear witness that we

have abstained from violent denaneia-
tion and abusive reference to Andrew
Johnson,President of the United States.
We have critised his action freely, as
was our privilege, and dissented from
his policy, as was our duty as afriend of
free and stable government. Believing
him to be demoralized, and untrue to
the principles to which he subscribed,
and upon which hiselection to the Vice
Presidency was made, we have conten-
ted us with a simple statement of the
fact without comment.

But Andrew Johnson cannot justify
the free abuse of the pardoning power
which be has exercised and still contin-
ues to exercise. Contrary to the oft-re-
peated sentiment of Shakspeare, the
quality of the mercy which Mr. John-
spn dispenses, i§very badly " strained."
By his wholesale pardon of traitors, he
has forestalled legal action, and in some
sort made treason appear in the guise of
a venial crime.

Worse than this, the objects of his
latitudinous mercy have taken their
pardons in their hands and at once en-
gaged in a violent crusade against the
Government itself; receiving the clem-
e,ucy of the Government, and suruing
upon it like tigers! I

Worse still, because more unjust to so-
ciety, he,has done a very large business
in pardoning counterfeiters, mail rob-
bers, and murderers.. It is not stating
it too strongly, to say that counterfeit-
ingi currency and robbing the mail may
now be prosecuted with comparative im-
punity. The courts may do their duty,
—arraign, try, convict, and sentence;
but Andrew Johnson advertises a large
store of pity for suchoffenders, towhich
they are invited to come and freely and
unstintedly partake. While thesethings
so remain, there can be no decrease of
crime. For crime is only decreased by
the absolutecertainty of punishment on
conViction.

There is a point whence the -road to
clemency diverges widely, and leads
downward to sympathy For crime. It
would behard to say thatFor John-
son has taken this divergent road ; but
if We judge him by the common stand-
ard, that is the inevitableconclusion.—
Look around you to-day, reader, and
tell us, if ever before in your term of
life you knew crime so bold, and
sullen, and shameless. Arson, robbery,
rape, murder, and apologies therefor, are
the leading crimes of the time. The
crimes once limited to populous places
with a changing population, are now
domesticated among us in our little ham-
lets, away from the great thoroughfares
of the country.

" Has Hell broken loose'?" asked our
friend' No. But high officers have so
trimmed down the magnitude of crime,
rende ed the avenues of escape from
punishment so broad, that vice has ta-
ken a new lease of life, and impudently
beards virtue wherever that modest
quality shows itself.

Now, therefore, the universal.question
sems to be: Whatshall be doneto check
the fearful increase of crime? Moral
culture Would do it in time; but moral
culture, in its nature, is a thing of de-
grees. We cannot wait for its slowref-
ormation.

Had Mr. Johnson exercised his pre-
rogative with care and judgmeht,prob-
ably the occasion for this question would
not have arisen. But he has exercised
it too lavishly. He began by declaring
that treason should be punished, and
niade odious,—and hasended in making
treason semi-respectable. This led to
other clemencies in the shape of minorcrimes ; imii to-day it is a safer thing for
a man to counterfeit the national coin,
than it would be to take a joint of mut-
ton from the market without leave, to
save one's children from starvation.—
The reason of this is, that the counter-
feiter of 9oin isgiven to understand that
he has a friend in Washington, while
the pilferer of eatables knowS that de-
tection means punishment.

Whether the Przident .sympathizes.
with crimesor not, makes no difference.
We have no idea that he would encour-
age the crime of counterfeiting by di-
rect means. The point we make, is,
thathe prostitutes his prerogative—from
what motive we. know not,—and this
indirectly encourages the vicious topros-
ecute their. illicit:vocations.

We charge upon Andrew Johnson's
bad faith to the people, the terrible hav-
oc crime is now Makingthroughout the
length land breadth of the land. We
recognize in his abuse of mercy, not a
tender heart and a just judgment, but
a moral deterioration, through which

vice has 'parted with itshatefulness, and
rampant crime with its menace of moral
and-Social destruction. -

801,DIERS' CONVENTION

The Soldiers' Convention, -held at
Pittsburg on the Pith instant, proved to

be the most enthusiastic gathering of
the year. Upward of five hundred del-
egates, very many of them maimedand
disabled, and nearly all veteran volun.
teers, were present, representing all
parts of the State.

The proceedings of this Convention.
were unusually significant. In York
and Cumberland counties the Clymer
party undertook- ti) control the 'primary,
elections for delegates, and boasted of
their success. They endeavored tosmug-
gle in a delegation of "Clymer" soldiers,
but got ashamed of it, we presume, -as
there tiiveltrs no record of contesting
delegations.

We receive the proceedings of the
Convention too late for insertion in full
this week, and so defer the publication
of 'the platforth until next week: The
following resolution, however,willserve
to give oar friends the key note to the
whole:

"Reach d, That this Convention is able to ex
press its s etiments upon the whole matter of is-
sues and candidates in four words, which way an-
swer for our banners in the pending political cam-
paigrt---Gon GRANT GEARY VICTORY."

The policy of Congress was endorsed
in the strongest terms.

After the main resolutions were adop-
ted, a Berks county delegate rose to op-
pose the resolution endorsing radical
measures and radical lnen. Oeu. Col-
lis, of Philadeliihia, asked him if he
would abide by theittion Of the Con-
vention. He prevaricated, -:. . at, last
said that he would vote for Clym =

.

Upon this two one-legged soldiers were
deputed a committee to escort the gen-
tleman from Berks county from the
room. He went out quietly.

Five hundred soldiers in Convention,
and only one Clymer man ! Well; that
is about the tine-proportion—we guess.

At last, good folks, we have a Gov-
ernment. • The fact became manifest on
the sixth day of June, instant'; and we
hope that the world, and the balance of
mankind, have breathed freerfrom that
memorable day.

Yes—we havea Government. A-Gov-
ernment which finds leisure, amid the
press of reconstruction duties, to take
parental guardianship of the Province
of Canada. When the bloody Fenians
invaded Canada with an army of four
hundred men, without' cannon,, ammu-
nition,--or commissary stores, with but
few •muskets, and no base ofsupplies,
the President, unmindful -of the `good
offices ofGreat Britain during therebell-
ion, issues his proclamation command-
ing the arrest and arraignmentnf the
invaders.

Well; what of it?' Right enough, of
course., But we cannot 'avoid 'remem-
bering that if it be. right to arrest Gen.,
Sweeney, the Fenian commander, and
bring him to justice for endeavoring to
overthrow British rule in Canada, we
radicals may surely be pardoned for in-
sisting that the men who were lately in-
vading Pennsylvania with an army of
120,000armed men and200 cannon ; who
burned Chambersburg and robbed the
entiracountry ;—we radicals and fana-
tics may be pardoned for insisting that
these home traitors shall not makelaws
for us atpresent.

Listen, Andrew Johnson : You must
not be inconsistent. If you arrest and
try the Fenian leaders as .public ene-
mies, you must arrest and try the rebel
leaders for treason. Or do you try (len.

Sweeney and his fellows that you may
have an ppportunity to PARDON them?
Such a stretching after opportunities for
the exercise of Executive clemency,
may be pardoned to a man who looks
upon a differenceof opinion as a greater
crime than treason.

,The Copperhead papers in this Dis-
trict are abusing Congressman WusoN
most vigorously. That is to be expect-
ed. Noman ever represented this Dis-
trict more faithfully than he. If you
willbe at the trouble of examining the
proceedings of Congress you will find
his vote recorded on every important
measure, and always on theright side:
He has given the closest attention to
business, so that he has never been out
of his seat when a test vote was pend-
ing. More than this, he has heartily
seconded Andrew Johnson's proposi-
tionto make treason infamous, and by
his votes helped to conduct traitors to a
" back seat" in the work of reconstruc-
tion. We call that a good record.

The sympathizers with treason are in—-
vited to bring on their bears. Mr. Wil-
son, by the universal consent of the Re-
publicans of his District, will take care
of them, whether they be full-bloods
oronly half breeds.

We see that the Copperheads are ma-
king desperate efforts to get up meetings
of soldiers in favor of Hiester Clymer.
Why not? By all means go ahead.—
There are the desertbrs ; the Canadian
refugees' from draft 'oppression ; every
skrilker ; every man who left the ser-
vice at thetail end of a court martial—-
all these can be convened, andget up a
big meeting infavor of Hiester Clymer,
"the Vallandigham of Pennsylvania"
—as his own home organ, dubs him.—
" Certainly. If riot, why?"

"Behold," said' the brazen reflector of
a hanging lamp, " how brilliantly I il-
luminate this dullappendage ofalamp."

ThIS reminds us of the late glorifica-
tion of one Dieffenbaeh, formerly editor
of the Clinton Democrat, by himself, or
by some dazzled friend. He claims not
to have turned the light of his counte-
nance upon the editor of the Republi-
can for many years.

The only time we ever beard ofDieff-
enbach, as an editor, was by the way of
Bowman in the Republican. We have
heard of him as a contractor, but noth-
ing that will bear repetition.

Wonder if it's true, as reported, that
the Life Insurance agents of Washing-
ton have refused to insure tht. life of
President Johnson, because theycannot
make out his " policy' ?

Adnitration,of, and veneration for,
Was. H. Seward, has never been one of
our weaknesses.. Ainan of .very-great
ability as a diplomatist, he bas.never
exhibited any of, the, shining qualities
of sound statesmanship.- He is;more
than any other American publh;ist, the
creature of present and varying circum-
stances. He never goes before, as a lea-
der, and neverlags behind as a follower,
of public opinion. When, during the
first year of the rebellion; in responding
-to seretiadeiin hie honor, he continu-
ally said : friends your will, hear
verygreatgood news-Within slxVidaYs"
—he revealed the superficial nature of
his sagacity. •

Therefore, when' we'read 'his.. late
speech at Auburn, we are , not ,disap-
pointed to find him forgetful of the na-
ture and magnitude of, the, late poutest.
He thinks the rebellion was not much
of a shower ; that everything 'is going
well; that the President and Congress
,are not at loggerheads; and, to repeat
the language of the New York Post,
that " everything is lovely, and the
goose hangs high I" So, while notfully
agreeing with the World in ite harsh-
ness, we give its "eOinznenta upon the
speech alluded to, as something in the
nature of justice. It said:

" The power of impudence, the utter absence
of any perception" of the. value and beauty of
truth, the jaunty ignoring of the past, the self-
adulation, like that of a vender' of patent pills,
the contempt for the intellect of men, the convic-
tion that bold, brazen lying is the strongest ele-
ment of political success, mark the speech which
Mr. Seward has recently made at Auburn."

The Tribune says that out of its one
thousandRepublican exchanges not ten

sustain " my policy."
We don'tknow of oneRepublic:saps-

per which sustains the policy of pardon-
ing rebels, counterfeiters, mail robbers
and murderers. We don't know 'ofone
which asks for front seats inthe nation-
al councils to -accommodate traitors.-".
We hearthat there are twenty suchpa-
pers in this Commonwealth Will some-
body send us a copy of one ? .

Is itnot a littlesingular thattheicip-
merparty, which fought the enforachise-
ment of soldiers in the field, tooth and
nail, now demands that deserters and
skulkers shall not be disfranchised?—
Do these hypocrites expect to escape
damnation?

The Senate has passed the House Re-
construction resolution, amended as to
the third section, by a vote of 33 to U.

We are in receipt of a neatly printed
and vigorous paper on the right•side,
published at Laporte, Sullivan county,
by Brewster&Ingham. TheFree Press
deserves the actiVe support of the Re-'
pUblicans of Sullivan, and we hope it
may receive it.

Agricultural Meeting.
-

- ,

At a meeting of the citizens of TiogaH County,
Jane 6, 1866, for the purpose of establulhing, an
agricultural society, in compliance with a resolu-
tion passed at a previous meeting, the following
officers were chosen for the purpose of organiza-
tion: President, oel.lll. A. 'Elliott; -of Cherry
Flats; Vice Presidents, Robert Campbell and Jno.
Dickinson, of Delmar; Secretary, W.t A. Nich-
ols, of Wellsboro.

The committee, appointed at the last meeting
for the purpose, made their report, which was
adopted, as fellows :

"Theundersigned, a committee appointed for
the purpose of reporting a plan for the perma-
nent organization of a county Fair, '' respectfully
report, that they would recommendthe adoption
of the constitution and by-laws which formerly
governed the Tioga. County Agricultural Socie7
ty,' for the goverhment of.the society proposed to,
be organized.

" That in the opinion of this committee, per-
manent officers should at once be elected, consist,
ing. of a President, one Vice President from eaeh
township in the county,a Treasurer, Secretary and.
Marshal; who shall hold their offices during the
coming year; and that it is advisable for this
meeting to fax the time and place of meeting of
the next County Fair.

"Your committee are further of the opinion
that a 'track' should be arranged for the benefit
of horses on exhibition?—not intending by this
Proposition to encouragehorseracingor betting
on the speed of horses, but merely for the purpose
of showing all the good qualities of took on ex-
hibition at the Fair.

ROBERT CAMPBELL;
N. A. ELLIOTT."

The meeting then proceeded to elect permanent
officers for the coming year, with the following
result:

President—CoL N. A.ELLIOTT.
Vice Presidents—R. B. Garretson, of Jackson;

Col. Oldroyd. Rutland; Lafayette Gray,Sullivan;
William Niles, Ward; John Irwin, 'Union ; C.P.
Veil, Liberty.; J. H. Gulick, Blocs; Richard
dean, Covurgton; Apollos Pitts, Richmond; E.
T. Bently, Tioga; Simeon Power, Lawrence;
Enoch Blackwell, Nelson • James Tubbs, Osceo-
la; Charles Ryan, Elklad; John Robb, Farm-
ington; Moses Lee, Chatham; James Brown,
Middlebury; 0. H. Wood, Deerfield; I. Plank,
Brookfield ; Burdott Beach, Clymer; Ambrose
Close, Westfield; S. X. Billings, Gaines; George
Herrington, Shippen ; Joha W. Maynard, Elk;
Job Doane, Morris; Peter Green, Delmar; John
Bailey, Charleston.

Treasurer—John L. Robinson
Beeretary—W . A. Nichols.
Marshal—Captain• Morgan Hart.
Executive Committee—F. D. Bunnell, Robert

Campbell, John Pierson, B. F. Kelly, Wm. Town-
send, Hiram. Brooks.

The folldwing resolutions were adopted :

Resolved, That the President be empowered to
call a meeting of the officers of the Tioga County
Agricultural Society, at such timeandplace asbe
may deem proper, for the transaction of the busi-
ness of the society, by giving due notice in the
two county papers.

Resolved, That the President and Vice Presi.•
dents be empowered tofix the place, at their next,
regular meeting, for holding the county Pair.

Resolved, That the Marshal have authority to
appoint two assistants.

.Resolved, That the proceeding of this meet-ing be published` in both county papers.
Adjourned. N. A. ELLIOTT, Pres't

W. A. NicnoLs, Secretary.

'[For the Agitator]
Col. Gregg at Whitneyville.

On Saturday evening (June 2d) Col. Theodoie
Gregg; late commander of the 45th regiment of
Pennsylvania volunteers, addressed a laic audi-
ence of ladies, returned soldiers, and others, at
Whitneyville.

In his own- peculiar style, the Colonel first gave
a condensed history of the regiment, from its or-
ganisation to its disbandment. His remarks in
that respect, though necessarily brief, were re-
markably clear and comprehensive. Members of
the regiment, who were witnesses of, as Well as
participants in its history, expressed much arm-
prise at the unerring accuracy, as to dates, local-
ities, &c., with -which all events alluded to were
described. His descriptions of theprincipal mar-
ches and battles through which the varying for:-
tunes of war led us, and of his own experience
as a prisoner in the bands of the enemy, werevery vivid and foreible,--carrying us back in
memory to those terrible days of suffering, dan-
ger, and death!

With the instinct of a soldier and patriot, the
Colonel loves his country, and its defenders, and
hates its enemies, wherever they are. He spokebriefly, but with graphic earnestness, of the ser-
vices of his comrade and friend, General Geary,
with. whom he served in Mexico, as well as during
the late rebellion.

The Colonel's impetuous temperament and his
profound hatred of disloyalty, rendered hia in-
vectives against Mr. Clymer very bitter. It
would have taught the would-beDemocratic Gov-

DISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby given that
the partnership heretofore existing betweentheimbscribers, is dissolved, by mutual consent.

JOB WILLCOX,
CLARK L. WILLCOX.

Wellsboro, June 8, 1866.-3t*

EINE • -

erndttgoOd,lesson, to have heard a soldier's
opinion Of; dieclass be represents.

Go ahead. Colonel; the boys in blue" are.
with you! The gallant Geary, who led us to
battle; instead-0f staying at home and throwing
the weight of his influence to keep others.from
going to the moue of the country, in her great-
est peril; who, instead of intriguing to cheat us
of ourvotes, Made it a special business to care
for and protect, as well as command his soldierS ;
Geary, the gentleman, patriot, statesman, and
soldier, is our man!

Captain Whitney presided during the lecture.
The house was very crowded. Many were out-
eide,listening through the open windows. Good
order prevailed daring the entire address, which
bstesi-neasly three ?tours_ Bursts of applause
and roars of laughteilreqaently interrupted the
speaker. A •gbad prdportion of •the assemblage
were returned soldiers; many of them members
of the Forty-Fifth,, who bad gathered from all
quarters to see and bear their old commander.

.FL&loc."

A communication relative to lotteries will prob
ably appear next week.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the
- Poet Office at Tioge, Jape 1, 1866 :

Compton R. H., Cnyle John, Curtis Laura J.,
Calkins A. F.,, Childs Lieut. James 8., Comstock
J. A., Flemming Thomas, Garbuck Henry, H.,
Kohl Miss Mary, Strait0. C., Van Camper Jared,
Wilbur Daniel C.

TO obtain, May of time letters, the appli-
cant must call for "advertised letters," give the
date ofthis list, and pay two cents for advertis-
ing. If not called for—within one month they
will be sent to the Dead Letter. Office.

- SARAH M. ETZ, P. M.

161017RTE" OP JULY BALL.—W. R. COLES,
having completed his spacious new hall at-

tached to his hotel at Stony Fork, will open the
same for a grand Fourth of July Dance, which
the pleasure-loving public are invited to attend.

Good:allude In attendance. Bill, $2 O.
W. -1L COLES, Proprietor.

Stony Fork, June 13, 1866.4 t

Thomas Harden,
WOULD respectfully inform the inhabitants

of Tioga County, that he is now receiving
great additions to his stock of Merchandise which
he offers at a small advance from cost. His stock
consists in part of

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS,
ofvarious styles and colors, •

BROAD CLOTHS, CASSIMEBES, LADIES'
CLOTHS, Tw4Ens,,SATTLNETTS,, , ;

KENTUCKY JEANS,
' ; •.t ,tsiaitable for men and boys wear.

TABLE LINENS; NAPKINS, TOWELLING,
TABLEIq2EADS. CARPETINGS,L

AND OIL 'CLOTHS, RIBBONS,
BLONES, HOSIERY, VEILS

AND NOTIONS.

Amongst ;the Domestic Goods will be found a
great variety of Brown Muslims, at prices front is
to 2s peryard. Bleached Sheetings and Shirt-
ings, Denims and Tidings at various prices.

Also a great variety of READY MADE
CLOTHING; '

_SS" Please call and see for yourselves.
June 12, 1866. I THOS. HARDEN.

TRAYED from the premises of the subseri-
-0 ber, on the 80th of May last, -A DARK RED
COW, with black nose, black bag, and a small
piece °tit from her left ear. Said oow was nearly,
if not entirdly, dry. Any person who shall give
me inch information as' shall lead to her recove-
ry, will be suitably rewarded. JOHNKELLY.

Morris Run, June 13, 18811..-3t*

GROVER&BAKER'S
Elastic and Lock-Stitch Sowing, Ma-

chines.

GENERAL AGENCY, 28 Lake street, Elmira.
Local agents supplied at factory prices, and

new agents wanted for unoccupied districts.
Also, a large stock of machine findings. FUT

circular, address THOS. JOHNSON,
General Agent of G. A B. Sewing Machines,
June 13, 1868-tf 28 Lake st., Elmira, N Y,

NEW FLOUR, GROCERY, AND PRO.
VISION STORE.

Monroe & Carvey;
Are ready to furnish customers with

FLOUR, COMMON TO BEST, PORK,
HAMS, MACKEREL, WHITE ,

FISH, CODFISH, AND
PRIME GROCERIES ,OF ALL KINDS.

Next door to Belly's store.
elleboro, June 13, 1866-Iy.

KNOW'S T THOU
ABOUT THE

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
IN'WELLSB ROUGH Y

A NEW STORE OF THE BEST

READY - MADE CLOTHING
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING

BAGS, UMBRELLAS,
and a fine assortment of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
hiu lately been opened

The talk is, that at said store Goods are selling

4w:~ M~y~► dal►7~i~~icty1:y~I: ~a~1.j

than MWV other atom in t!up country.

Ir T WI. L L P A Y

everybody to go there and examine the asso!t-

N. ASHER,
AT HIS NEW CLOTHING STORE

under'the &gaiter Printing Office

' Next door to Noy's Drug Store
We!labor°, June, 13, 1866

A GENTS WANTED—For out new and beau-
tiful work, the pictorial hook of Anecdotes

and Incidents of the Rebellion: heroic, patriotic,
political, romantic, humorous and tragical; splen-
didly illustrated with over 300 fine portraits and
beautiful engravings. This work, for genial hu-
mor, tender pathos, startling interest, and attrac-
tive,beauty, stands peerless and alone among all
its competitors. The valiant and brave hearted,
the picturesque and dramatic, the witty and mar-
vellous, the tender and pathetic ; the roll of fame
and story, camp, picket, spy, scout, bivouac and
siege, startling surprises, wonderfulwonderful escapes; fa •

moos words and deeds ol'woman, and the whole
panorama of the war, are here thrillingly and
startlingly portrayed in a masterly manner, at
once historical and romantic, renderftg it the
most ample, brilliant and readable boob that the
war bas called forth.

Disabled officers and soldiers, tet-hers, ener-
getic young men, and all in want bf profitable
employment, will find this the best chance to make
money over yet offered. Send for circulars and
see our terms. Address

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
J13,:-Im* No. 507 Minor et., Phila., Pa

W44011•111
E. T. BENTLEY. of TiDint, mill to a cAndidate for

AsbociataJudgo.apttiect to-tbo deC6l6ll of the Repub-
lican Convention

VICTOR CASH, of linoseirille'orill h. !API
AttuciateJudge. nuittact to thy •laciaiun of 11, Repub-
liCElD Cqprtittion.

C. F:TEIL, of Liberty, will, be a candidate fur Asso-
ciate judge, subject to the dectlon of the Republican
Convention.

ROYAL WHEELER, of Lawrenceville, w ill be a cantle
data for Associate Judge, subject to the dece•ion of "tile
Republican Convention.

Rev.3IYRON ROCKWELL, of Jackson. will be x can-
didate for Associate Judge, subject to the decision .4 the
Republican Conventiou.4

BriNJAMIN YAN WIZEN, of Chatham, wilt be a
candidate for A.sociate• Judge, subject to the deciaion
ue thu tufrotic.. Convention.,

WM. C. RIPLEY, of Richuniud, will be a candidate
fir Aesaviate Judge, subject to the decision or the Re-
publicanConsentein.

O. L. DEANE., of Delmer, will be a candidate L 't/r
Register d Recorder, subject to the duciaiou of the Re-
publican Convention.

PETER V. YANYEZ4 V, of Itut!anti, will 1.1, uce.t.mtidute
for C.uniy Cumnnseiourr.SUl9cet to the dedelutt of the
fiepnblican Convqntion.

CAU TION .—My wife Henrietta having lett
my bed and board vrttboutjust canoe or pro-

vocation,all persons'are forbid harboring or trust-
ing her on my account, as I will pay no debts of
her contracting

WILLMONT-PETERS.
Middlebury, June d, 1888, 3t—*

Werapl-5,000bushels ofoats, 1000 bus
els of corn, for which the highest market

prices in cash will be paid. To be delivered at
their mills on Hill'acreek, Charleston, Tioga
Pa. L. C. BENHEITT th NEWHALL,

June 6, 1366.-Qt

FOR EALE!—AII kinds of lumber, shingles,
and lath, at the lowest marketprices. .

ALso, a new and well assorted stock of g00d.,,
which we can sell cheaper than any establishment
in Tioza county.

At Pennett's Miller Bill's creek, Charleston, Ti-
oga co. L. C. BENNETT A NEWIIALL.June 6,1866.-3 t

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having
been granted upon the estate of John An-

daman, late of Liberty, deeeased, all persons in-
debted to said estate will please make immediate
payment, and ail having claims against the same

Willlpresent them to
JEREMIAH ALEXANDER,

Liberty, June 6,1166.-6ts

NOTICE.—AII persons are hereby cautioned
in tusking any purchase of-a bond made by

the Commissioners of Tioga county, No. 222, and
payable to 0. L. Butts, on interest, , annually, of
$3OO, and payable iii three equal annual instal-
ments, the first coming dhe October Ist, 1867, as
the said bond has been 'stolen, If not burned in
his house. . 0. L. BUTTS.

Farmington, June 6,L18811.-3t

FLOUR FROM CHOICE WHITE WHEAT,
bucitsrlseat.flenr, corn meal and. feed, always

on hand. Call at the Charleston Mill before buy-
ing your flour and feed. I can make it an object
for youto buy. A.- RUSSELL.

May 18, 1885-tf

ADMINISTRATORS' .NOTICE.—Let
ters of Administration having been granted

to the undersigned on the estate of Jas. W. Folk-
ersou, late ofLiberty, dec'd, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and all having claims against the same
will present them to

CHAS. STOCKWELL' A dm's.MARY E. KELTZ.
Liberty, May, 30, 1868-61.."

PIIBLIC HEALTH. THE PlirFeSS.—Advertising hasIb
r been prononnced undignified," by the medical

faculty. A physician who advertises a valuable remedy
to fifty people in laid private practice, would recab, e the
cold shoulder from his professionarbrethren. should he
make its merits known to millions through thebusiness
columns of a newspaper press. This may be ••digni,
fled"—but is itbenevolent, humane, or just' Whoever
is fortunate enough to discover or invent anything Out
will prevent,or cure, or alleviate human ,euffering, 15
bound to make it known, through every channel of
communication within his reach, to the general public,
For many years. the merits of HOSTETTER'S CELE—-
BRATED STOIrACII BITTERS have URN been pro
claimed to the world,and multitudes have beenrestored
to health,- or saved from fatal maladies, in consequence
As new facto hate been developed in relation to thdop-
eratiou of this most pure and potent of all :dormiehle,
and Alteratives, they have been stated in simple lan-
guage to the people of many lauds; and it the prow ie.
tors of the medi,ins have derived profit lieu, their die
seminatiou, tho4sanda upon thousands of hobs oluals
have been benaltted thereby to an extent beyond all
estimate. In th 4 West Indies, Canada, Austral., and
South America, OSTETTER'S BITTERe aro now recogriDed
as the sole specific for Dyspepsia, We bestipossible safe-
guard against epidemics, and the finest`invigulaul iu
cases of General Debility, and the only diffusise Amin-
lent entirely free from noxiors ingredients.

STEAM SAW MILL FOR SALE.—The me-
obinary of a first chum =lay saw,mill,

er, engine, and all fixtures complete, and in first
rate order. ,

Also a portable engine of twelve horse power
nearly new.

The above property will be sold cheap, for cash
or approvedpaper. Apply to the agent of the
Morris Run coal company, at Morris Roo, or at
Blossburg. May 30, 'BB.—fit

IVOTICE is hereby given to all persons against
11 purchasing anote drawn by us to Seaman
ft Henderson, for two hundred dollars, due the
lot of February, 1867, or near that time, dated
February 5, 1866, Said note was obtained from
us through falsehood and fraud, and we have a
just defence against said note.

J. M. KEENEY,
G. A. KEENEY.

Keeneyville, June 6, 1868.--3t*

WeMoro Wool Carding Machine.
AVING pat this establishment in first-rate

order, and secured the services of Mr. Van
Valkenberg, Fla experienced workman, we are
now prepared to card wool into rolls to order,
with promptness and despatch.

The machines are operated by steam power, and
persons bringing wool from a distance may de—-
pend upon having their work done as early as pos-
sible, in its turn. JACOB HILTBOLD.

Wellaboro, June 6, 1866.—tf

ETTERS OFADMINISTRATION hav:L ing been granted to the undersigned on the
estate pf Arnot Rose, late of Rutland, dec'd, all
persons indebted are requested to Make immed-
iate payment, and all'elauns must be presented
to

WILLIAM ADAMS, Admr
Mansfield, Jane 8;28.68, Bw—,

NiTAGON FOR SALE.—A LIGHT LUM-
BER WAGON, with pole and thilla, and

spring seat. Inquire of H. D. CALKINS, Tioga
Marble Shop. Tioga, May 30, 1866.—5 t

N. GOODS A NEW ARRANGEMENT.

All persons indebted to C. L. WILLCOX are
invited to call and settle within ten days.

Wellsboro, April 11, 1866.

CHOLERA DROPS AND POWDERS—At Webbs'
Drug Store.

Ihave given the aubJect of Cholera particular atten-
tion, and think my prescription for this formidable dis-
ease foundednpon pathological indications, and thebest
and most modern method of treating Cholera. No fam-
ily should be without a bottle of these drops in Apo
house: W. W. WEBB, M. D.

Wellsboro, May 2, 1886.

PLASTER! PLASTER !—The undersigned
will be prepared to furnish the farmers of

Tioga county with fresh ground Plaster, assoon as
navigation opens, at their mill near Mansfield.

C. FL OWENS do CO.
Mansfield, March 28, '6B—lf

LUMBER FOR SALE.—The subscriber has
large quantity of_ .

SIDING, PLANK and BOARDS,
at his mill in Catlin Hollow, which will be sold to
customers at market prices.

CYRUS CATLIN
Charleston, March 21, 1886.—tf.

WHO? WHO? W110?-0IIR NEXT OOVERNO!We have a correct and striking photograph of tbe
next Governor of Pennsylvania, which we will send bymail for 2.5 cents. If we mistake the man, the moneywill be refunded immediately alter election next Octo-ber. 19 it Geary or Clymer? Write and see. Addrossml6-1m BANTLESON a CO., 611 Chestnut at, Phila.

WANTEDI—Agents, male and female,at $75 to Saoper month, to sell the celebrated
Common Sense Family Sewing -Machine—Price $lB.This machine will do all kinds of work equal to thehigh priced machines, and is the only practical and re—-liable Cheap Sewing Machine in the world. Send fordescriptive circulars. Address SECOMB a CO.,ml 6— lm Chicago, 111,or Cleaveland, 0

TIRE TIOGA CORNET BAND is in goodblowing order, and will play fur pionics, cel-ebrations, Ac., for a reasonable compensation.F. H. Adams leader.
F. GARRETSON, Soo'y.Tioga, June 6, 1t166.--3t*-

PUTTY A, WINDOW GLASS at
ROY'S DRUG STORE,

- -
-

INSTR ICTIVE AND REFINEDAMUSEMENT.

- RAN iniz.va
Interesting School of

EDUCATED ANIMALS!
gA. Choice and Bare Menageria

In conjunction with s IT'LL and
REFINED CIRCUS COMPANY!

THE TRIPLICATE FEATUR/3
So ed as to form TWO SEPAZATE and DI&TINCT XHIBITIONS under the same/ ?Awand fur ONE, PRICE Of AEOLISSION.

T.2:3 SCUCOL 07

MATED A:111E
Col. DAN RICE

SOLE DIRZCTOIt AND TRAL43I
corrviel soma of themoitlllt't-
estri"( and latellizent specomens
of tho brute creation ever intro.
(INA to rile publie,amo,w
writ bo fount A HERD OF

SACRED CATTLE
Fromriindostan!

Objects of vor-lap amonz the
beniglitdi heathen,andmtheftll,t e=t. rvr byall ela,ses.
These beautiful and interesting
animals aro the only ereaterr.
of their kind to he seen out
their native country.

EEO

Monster Elephant
ROMEO!

Pince tho &nth of "fiannibal.
the Jarzest Elephant kawan t.,
(rust, and the unirreal
Elrph ever imported int,al.,
c,diutry. lie is hig.hly educated,
and \sill be Introduced his
captor and trainer,

STEWART CRAVEN.
:713DEALZIFUL

Arabian' frith Ifyarst
ETEPIDIN A. DOUGLAS

,r ( )‘‘.17.,-:f *l.'\. :

,

fr , 'IP10it... :
'

7,07- 13- .
'?•• 1

',,, r• '', s'i'
;,:., •,„(01f. O, IA. ji 1 •

-,:,-,,:\ , •,.-
4.'N,. ,14..,

ThE t'CI)EiCr LL
Blind Talking Horaa

EXCH'2,IOR, JR.
The' 111..4 1.-autval

Li canc.!, .1 tl,lllt
e,c
I: I ',lt . acontr••l acol 0,-
I:n,, I.r Intluegae-, w 1.1,11 canna
lit • • t ty
%LIM 11.13 U4.1.4 e•tra,,,..!.•
fluj. • httotl
of Ow 1., ti th 1.111...41 1: 14' 1
(iv. r the to,tiacta
too brLtv.

HE MENAGERIE- -

; 111e4Z• r•iotTit,l au.l brllltbiliti
cal *i. IrWl/I.‘ tt.llllprl-e.s No

(114.1. t• 0.11.,1.11

.0 MOO. heult [IIU: afld
irt"i,. Sp. C1L1.;13 O. Natural
Lit.pry enibrac ma eighteen ea-
ts, in nLlth will La wand '

ONS, TIGERS. LEOPARDS,
EMI

Lth hniqne BirA3 from vanoua
I:l3.rteT3 vithe. gi.,be.

Maw= m42'

Efi
Will be exhibited by.

PUG LANGWORTITY,
run GEEIi

merican Domptenr,
I: SHEEP: Provo of .IR.I
INFANT DINiMErraP,Y,

throo 1,et in , A BRAziLiAs
;EP., a Lkao.lcol f.pcaunen; a

of that very nau

oriv
1I(

TIM 'I'.II.7ACA, or RIVER HOG.
A Troupe of dirnlnntive SHETLAN D PoNliA

ridden by MONKEY JOCKEYS.

_ csitt-

-var
_

- 4)t.
• id

-•
,

-

THE CIRCUS COMPANY!
Which is organized under the sole direction of

MR_ DAN RICE,
willbe fousd to number tho most refined and toed

artists in the profession; among whom are
Mr S. Stickney. Jr., Mdme. Stickne7.
Mr. Geo. Derious, Mrs. Geo. Derlous.
Mr. Silas Baldwin, Mr.Fred. Dadra,
and others ofequal repute,and Mr. race pledges him-
selfthat the performances in the Ring will be of su4
a character, that while the moat fastidious and enact'
lug, shalt find no opportunity_ for cavil or objection
the most ardent admirers of Equestrian Skill cannot
fail of being thoroughltgratifled.

t SPECIAL NOTICE—iII
Order of Performances.

The EXHIBITION OF MENAGERIE and la.chod
of Educated Animals. The El/let/and -Ponies and
Mortke.y.Jociteys: The Elephant 'Romeo sod Pr*

nfessor Erworthre Pen of Wild Beasts—with a
Licairas on the -Wonders andPurposes of Meant-
mai Creation, by Dix

Intermission of Tel/ itinute.r.During which, those who do-not desire to wines
Equestrian Performances, will have an opportueltY of
retiring.

At the expiration of the intermission, the Entertan'
manta of the Arena will commence. In the coursed
the performances, In compliance with a runversaaY,
expressed desire

ia-ELN R=CS
will don the motley end for the first time In :Mai
years, appear as 24:3W1, 1 and JESTAB.

SAM STICKNEY, ,JE-
the favorite Jester and Vocalist, and the entire cod,
of Maio and Fernald Artiste, willappear in a meta
&ND PLIZASiNG

OVA GRAND STREET PAGEANT I
will signalize the entrance of the establishment law
the town, at 10 A. M. This procession excels 12

D A777 iNG MAGNIFICENCE I- - - - - -

anything of the kind attempted onthis contment, and
willbe led by the new and beautiful GOLDEN SWAN
CHARIOT, containing. COLSON'S NORTH-I,4ST-
ETLN CORNET BAND, drawn by TWENTY superb
thoroughbred ARABIAN HORSES, andfollowed by

ROMEO, the MONSTER ELEPHANT, with Drom-
edaries, Camels,Trick...Horses, POlllBll, Males, CWA
Dens, Vent Carri
[gRemembekr ilikAisf RICE mill per'

tively appear ira both "Fl ,htbitions!
let. As LECTURER in the Menagerie.

2nd. As CLOWN and JIesTER in the Circus.
For full particulars, see small bills.
Admission to both Exhibtrians, 50 cents. Child/ 62

under ten years ofage, 2-5 cents, or admission toelihK
Exhibition, separatethe same.

J. E. WARNER, Gsn't,Wog•

Will Exhibit at
COVINGTON, FRIDAY JUNE 15

WELLSBORO, SATURDAY JUNE 16

RES
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